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Legendary Locals of Holyoke: 

0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Sandy Hinton Great book for people who grew up in Holyoke 1 of 1 review 
helpful Not so much Legends By Louise M Harlow This book is more for a local than a historian I was hoping to find 
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more in it for my research however it is a nice book for local information Holyoke is home to some of the most 
amazing and courageous individuals In 1658 European pioneer John Riley along with other early planters was 
instrumental in establishing a community in the West Springfield area called Ireland Parish which eventually became 
known as Holyoke This tenacious man led the way for many other trailblazers including George Ewing who 
envisioned utilizing hydropower to operate factories and inspired town engineers to design one of the fir About the 
Author Jacqueline M Sears is an artist former historical columnist for the Republican newspaper fundraiser and a 
selectwoman 
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